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Oswald's markemanship has been the subject of controversy but no one 
can deny that Edward Jay Epstein is an expert—~he has just shot down the 
Warren Report for all time, and with it a number of eminent reputations. 

The debate about the validity of the Warren Report and the probity of its 
“sites har bean resolved, fy Hptetnte too In st: The Warren Commission 
and ‘the Establishment of Truth, The "amateurs" and “mischief-makers" who 
have trod to warn & deaf and complacent public that lao Harvey Oowald wa 
note “lone assassin" and that the Warren Report was not an honest document 
have been vindicated. 

| The paradox is that Epstein did not set out to challenge the Warren 
Report or to indict ite authors—not at all, As a student of Government 
at Cornell University, Epstein undertook to write a master's thesig with the 
ste Purpose of finding out how the Warren Commission went about "searching 
for puch an elusive and many~faced quarry as the truth." 

: In his exposition of the methodology of a govermental fact-finding 
lnvestigation that had to proceed without benefit of a model, Epstein has 

admirably. He has filled a vacuum in the historical record, since 
the Warren Report necessarily is reticent—or silent—~on the processes 
by which it derived form and substance. 

_ But Epstein has achieved far more than the task he set himself, Almost 
by-product, he has uncovered the utter bankruptcy of the so-called 

as a 

fact-finding investigation into the assassination of President John Fitzgerald 
Kermedy, and the Speciousness of the hysterically-acclaimed Warren Report. 

| Epstein, who has limited himself strictly te reporting and documenting 
unambiguous fects hitherto unknom and unsuspected, cammot be ignored or 
Hem} sed. As Richard Rovere points out in his introdiction to Inquest, the 
sctelar has done the Job that th prose in its dangerous drift from the 

| basic function of journalism, left undone. 
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the etudy incorporates the results of six monthe of personal 

interviews with five of the Commission's members (Chairman Warren and 

Senator Russell presumably were not willing to discuss the investigation) 

ani with most of the fifteen Lanyers on the staff, including general. 

counsel J, lee Rankin and his special assistant Norman Redlich. 

Epsteints other sources were the Warren Report and the accompanying 

twenty-eix volumes of 2 Hearings ani Exhibits; those af the unpublished 
investigative reparts which have been declassified and made available 

in the National Archives; and the working papers af the Commission, 

“mpplied by a macber of ite staff." 

The of an investi. 

The personel interviews yielded significant information sbout the 
dominant purpose which animated the Warren Comssion, Epstein show 

that the Chairman and the manbers conceived of that purpose “in terms 

of ths national interest” and prestige, One of the members, Jom ds 

KeCloy, put it in a mtshell when he told Epstein that "it was of paranount 

“importance to ‘show the world that Anerice is not a banana republic, where 

| ean be changed by consplrasy.? * 
Tt appears, thon, that the Cousission's stated function es spelled 

on in the Warren Report--"to uncover all the facts concerning the 

asease! ation of President Kemnedy*—was conditional on a "paranount" . 

cchuddarwtion witch ruled aut 4m sirens « faling of obenpireny, wentior 

or not the evidence to be gathered and evaluated justified a "no consplracy* 

findings 

| Since Inquest 4s based exclusively on information obtained from the 

Copteatomy the Co om esion has bows hoist high hy Sta om pote, smi 1s 

ays nothing of the sort in bin books He probebly would disassociate 

self from the very notion. He seems to regard the defects of the 

z Bice an Ge te Peeoeonptiion with the national tntereet aad 

om, interanting with some ineptitude and imperception and with 
we serstindie protiponiton to believe tht Oneal War aitry 

tise pressure, ant aisdlar arrore or sbetacles. 

But the factual evidence that Epstein has uncovered, presented as it 4s 

Ni exbeacedinery Incidity ani slavet expertnmen detectenss; fame to me 

te lead fnews baby to a different ultimate and tater _dudgnente~that the 

a a er, een. a SEO 2m & te 
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meri thet imerioe wee ut a benana reptblde ahere a greermmmct tad vee 

changed by conspiracy, Epstein has now provided reason to wonder if 
we ere not something worse: a country where the goverment can be changed 

series of sobering electric shocks. In sum, Epstein demonstrates 
conclusively that the Commission hed in ite hemds strong evidence thet 

Oswald was not a lone aesessin (indeed, there ware also indications 
of a calowlated long-term effort to impersonate and incriminate Oswald) 
which the Commission never confronted. neretnenniiiias 

or incoupatibis with the official hypothesis, was misrept 
i xi, or suppressed; and the Counlesior procpoded andeviatingly 

with its mission--the establishment of what Opstein terms "political 
tapings 

| Tiree of tie principal witneeses against Oswald were larina Oowald, 
How, reman, ani Helen Louise Harkham, Epstein show that the Comuiseionts 

om Lanyere regarded then ox outright Ware or hopelessiy uirelizbla, 

The lamyers were aghast at the nows handed down frou above by Ranicin 

| (tare was no communication betwen the Comission and the staf excopt 
through hs) ‘hat the Comission intended to sovept end cite the teetinony 

of those three witnesses, The news produced as nearing : 

| One lanyer protested in writing against the use af Marina Osmeld's 
testimony, charging that she had lied fopeatedly to federal agents and to 
the Comsiasion itself. Another Lawyer threatened to resign when the 

. Commission ruled wut cross-examination of Haring, There was a de facto 

resignation by a third leryer (his nase was not renoved fron the roster), 

sitio it ig not cleer which of the Comission's travesties of 

“fact-finding” provoked his departure, 

A Despite the protests of the laryers, the Comission, or its Chatrman 

at least, decided to “believe” sll three witnesses, Warren brushed aside 

cogent arguments with the poupous reminder that he was a good judge of 

haan nature—and that was thats Whether Rankin adequately presented to 

"Warren the objections made by the staff lawyers is a moot question. At 
another stage of the investigation, impartent new evidence wae brougitt 

to Rankin by one of the lawyers, Rankin's irviteted reaction was that 

ewe are supposed to be closing doors, not opening the!—nhich is hardly 

rageestive of a ferocious commitment to uncovering the truth. 
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As Epstein reveals, the Comission was in possession of two FBI 
Reports (dated December 9, 1963 and Jamary 13, 196i respectively) in 
Which the President's back wound was described. The FBI description 
was completely different from the findings in the undated autopsy 
repert which beeame public only when the Warren Report was issued at 
the end of September 1964. The FBI Reports ware suppresaed by the 

Coumission (the December 9, 1963 Report has recently been declassified 
and made available in the National Archives), The autopsy report, which 
diverged redicaliy from the FRI statements on the back woursl-ard which 

(as Epstein reveals) is contested by an outatending forensic expert as 
incompatible with established scientific knowledge~-was incorporated in 
the Warren Report, In thus legitimizing an undaked and suspect document, 
the Commission uttered no whisper of the contradictory findings made by 

the FBI, , 
| Quwald and the FEL : 

| Another scandal which Epstein brings to light concerns the stili~ 
uiresclved aystery of the actual relations between Oswald and the FBI. 
Seon after the Commission began to organise its work, high Texas officiels 
held a searet meting with Chairmen Warren and generel counsel Rankin, 

“abt which they related that they had received informatdon indicating that 
» at the time he wes arrested, was on the FBI payroll at $200 a 

month, in the capacity of sn “informants” They gave debaile whieh seened 

to bear out that Oewald was # clandestine FEI operative, an allegation 

which had slveady appeared in the press. 

| Deerite the repoteble cocree and tie seviaus mate of the infcnetion 
ai at. thet secret meebing, Rankin characterised 

“Angin of ay Kin a8 0 Ginty mor that in very ta for the Oomantn 

eenvory damaging to the agencies that are involved in it and it must be 
1 out insofar an it 48 possible to do so by tits Comission.” 
In feet, the allegations were never investigated in any real. sense of 

e word. _ The Couniesion dimissed thon solely on the banis of FBZ 
Lainers—exactly what the Comission had agreed not to do because, 

re acknmledged in discuseing how to handle the *dirty rumor," 

FBI would searcely adelt such a coupronising fact even if trug, 

| ‘At shout the sano tine os the secret nesting with high ocftetale from 
Texas, the Commission received a Secret Service report bearing the control 

mater 167 which contained new indeperient eridenne greatly strengthening 
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existence of which is revealed for the first time by Epstein, was 

suppressed, not from the public alone, but the details "were kept 

secret even from the staff lawyers." . , 

| At a later stage in its work, the Commission again received unsolicited 

and welcome evidence (revealed, again for the first time, in Inquest) that 

Oswald was a hopelessly ineffectual markaman. The new dilemma was resolved 

by means similar to those employed to dispose of the "dirty rumor": the 

unsolicited information was suppressed, and the Commission solicited 

stinony——which was irrelevant, if not incompetent-—to support the 

insupportable claim that Oswald was proficient enough as a rifleman te 

have fired the shots. 
| In contemplating the way in which those and similar predicaments 

re "resolved" by the Commission, all of whose members must take personal 

responsibility, it is nevertheless interesting to remember that in the 

view of most of the staff lawyers the Chairman, Earl Warren, "was the 

Comission." Asked what the Commission as such had contributed to the 

investigation, one of the lawyers told Epstein, "In one word, 'Nothing.! * 

| J. lee Rankin, the general counsel, was supposed to keep an over-all 

command of the investigation as it progressed ami to ensure the coordination 

of findings. He wis assisted by Norman Redlich, who provided symbolic 
"liberalian" on the staff side, as Warren himself provided the semblance 
ef politieal balanee among the Commiasion members. Rankin and Redlich 

placed themselves completely at the service of the Chairman and, through 

him, at the service of the lone-assassin thesis, That thesis was to 

prevail despite the fact that the investigation—chaotie and superficial 

; it was—-produced forceful evidence of conspiracy. 

The Warren Commission refused to place its investigation under the 

restraints of an adversary proceeding. While excluding the participation 

of a defense counsel, the Comission did not hesitate to take advawgtage of 

prerogatives proper to 4 prosecutor. It called experts on such vital 

it of evidence as handwriting, hair and fibers, films and photographs, 
forensic pathology, whose findings were never tested or challenged by 

counter-experts. It sanctioned the preparation of witnesses in advance of 

formal testimony, but denied its om lanyers the right of cross-examination 
even when they urged that it was necessaryl« 

The Single-Missile Theory 
The staff lawyers experienced a shock when one of their number, 
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Arlen Specter, cane forward with an astonishing single-missile theory. 
It had been conceded from the beginning that if Governor Connally was 
shot less than 2.3 seconds after the first shot that hit the President, 
then there had toe be two assassins at the least. (The assassination 
rifle could not be fired twice in less than 2.3 seconds. That is the 
minimum time to operate the bolt of the rifle and dees not include 
aiming time.) The Zapruder film showed that the Governor was hit 
sbout half a second after the President. 

Specter inherited the almost~insoluable problem of reconciling the 

medical, autopsy, film, and ballistics evidence with the “working hypothesis" 

that all the shots had been fired by Lee Harvey Oswald from the sixth floor 
of the Depositery in a span of about five and a half seconds, 

His resourceful answer was that the President and the Gevernor had 

beer hit by the same bullet, and that a “delayed reaction” by the Governor 
(for which he was unable to obtain an iota of supporting medical testimony) 
aecqunted for the appearance of a later shot. He announced in advance 

that he would develop evidence that a bullet found at Parkland Hospitel, 
first thought to have come from the President's stretcher, actually had 

come from the Governor's. (The single-missile theory was not viable without 

such evidence, since a bullet which had passed through the President's neck 

and struck the Governor could not, in the natural course of events, find 

ite way to the President's stretcher.) when Specter later went to Dallas 
and tried to elicit the promised evidence, he failed. But he maintained 

the single-missile theory just as if he had succeeded. 
The lawyers were incredulous when they first heard Specter's idea 

but gradually they grew to accept it. It had, after all, the supreme virtue 

of "explaining" ‘how Oswald acting alone had managed in less than six seconds 

to shoot two men full of holes, using no more than three bullets (one of which 
missed) to make nine bullet entrance and exit wounds, to say nothing of a 
mashed rib, a fractured wristbone, and a shattered skull, And if that was 
the only virtue of the theory, it was still enough, notwithsteskling the . 
categorical testimony of one of the great forensic experts that the bullet 

in question could not have inflicted the Governor's wounds; nor, therefore, 

The casual. reader of the Warren Report may take away the impression 

that, the Commiseion concluded that one bullet had struck both men and that 

the experts had supported that finding, Neither statement is true. The



F ye oorresta ond larifien thi record #0 = wees wich ta 

route of aijectived* enauod which ended in a comwenlsonte 
nepor's thah there was very perousive evidense fran the xperte® + 
bullet thet exited fre: the Preaident's throat had strunie the Governor and 

| The dighamesty of the agreed phraseology 
: 2 Comiseion monthe before bad received the SI Summary Ropart of 
Decenber % 1963 and the FSI Supplemental Report of Jameny 13, 196ly both 

of which ould flatly thet the bullet that stew the President in the teak 

#34 pot edt from hie body, Epstein assorte that the Fal had reosived ‘the 
Soko report before 4 Lt mbaicted ude own. iige tinge,  ¢ : ba 

x Ln dower ribting ‘the woes Xf the YT mado an arver of that mestix 

tude 0 on a a crucial Sxsue a eriaets 3 ta & ea of ouch 4 ape me gravity, 

ot oxo md tak thn roids Me in Steal coo 

dene that the bullet entered the President's body below the eollar Line, 
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Sms eager hl oe seen ey St time aoe 

Sumy : ihe aot.” ‘paltte consuption : aowan to 50 beyond shat 

even the 1 rs males omen it ten oh cre 0 

bastotie tebe, @ince alk ¢ Seite AOS: Fidp oorvrios te the » Presusp*ion 

a fact ye 
Sees Saas 
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Tho deaf’ of chapter four propared by Dall in collaboration with his 

temmmnate, Daniel Belin, was regarded as the crustal chapter of the whole 

Warren Report, ainos 36 eet dant: the eeldenos thek Sducki tied Ceeeld a0 tte 

assdecin, Call's deat wae rajected ae completely inadecus 

Rediiich thon wxtarteck to rewrite 1. tie wponh ton smoke on thet tank, 

_ and the now version of chapter four wec then cireulabeds 



that the rifle was in toe Patna  earags before the anssasination or the 
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yn ett ates only watt te Liabera 

io! ruse te the slaneckuxy concept of uation aut attroabe son 
ntelligense. The lawyers who protested the Commission's arbitrary 
ee dle cee nalts Mia son Snes sn siNewn 

- icy nrackahorraneiedenteniracn ere remained mutes, 
ne » se OS Rene a Lk tn Sala on Xe cmaninan | 

‘the man who gave it his name. Warren 1s the Dorian Oray of this sordid 
trfeir, and its moving spirit. Yet he is the man who said in eulogy of 
the uurdered President, on November 2h, 1963, = , 

If we really love this country, if we truly love justice 
. and merey, if we fervently want to make this nation better 
| for those who are to follow us, we can at least abjure 

the hatred that consumes people, the false seeusations 
that divide us and the bitterness that begets violence, 

“The means samet whieh Have been used by eminent men, ag Epstein 
has revealed them, ean only arouse revalsion in thone who refuse to be 
Med to. Glib and tinid men, men who justify ugly deeds in the nme 

tate--the Fatherland: haven't we reviled and exseuted such me 
‘who hore another nationality? Let us confess, Gostbels had e monopsly 

: on the big lie. 4 “great American" has emulated, 1 refined, and impro 
‘om the technique. 

7 | Tt is time we set out in earnest to establish the truth about Dallas, 
Mmm UR eevine dae The, on wm iG untenthediy be urged to So eve 




